Political And Civic Engagement

PACE-C 400 Issue Forum
Spring 2013 class # 25628, 1 credit

Climate Change: What Should We Do About It?

One day event, Saturday, February 23
12 - 5 p.m., EDUC Auditorium 1120

A one-day experience in deliberative democracy featuring expert panelists and small group dialogues.

The annual PACE Issue Forum is open to any IUB student, and offers unique practice in public leadership, communication, deliberation, and decision-making skills.

Enroll in PACE-C 400, 1 credit, during spring registration. Lunch & snacks provided.

See a video about previous Forum activities at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8psTuyScAMA
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Issue Forum

PACE C 400

1 credit for 1 day

Enroll for Spring semester, PACE-C 400 Issue Forum, 1 credit hour

Forum topic chosen by students in prior Fall semester

- Open to any undergraduate at IUB
- Organized and moderated by PACE students
- Previous Forum topics: healthcare, immigration, and internet freedom & security

- Experience deliberative democracy
- Question expert panelists with different views
- Participate in small group dialogue
- Practice working with various perspectives on complex issues

Class requirements:

- Attend on a Saturday in February
- Complete brief reading and reflection paper before Forum
- Complete position paper after Forum

Watch videos of past Forum activities at http://go.iu.edu/5GS or at http://go.iu.edu/5GT
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